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Editorial Statement
Steel Times International is a leading publication serving the global steel industry and oﬀering its
readers a strong focus on all aspects of the production process embracing both basic oxygen and
electric steelmaking.
There are eight English language editions of Steel Times International plus one Russian and
one Spanish issue per year. The brand has built up a strong reputation for its regular output of
comprehensive technical articles written by leading process technology experts from around the
world and also excels in its country-by-country analysis of business and economic trends aﬀecting
the steel industry.
Steel Times International’s editorial team regularly covers important industry conferences and has
a strong presence at a range of exhibitions around the world and conducts exclusive face-to-face
interviews with leading steel industry ﬁgures.
A regularly updated, news-driven website supports the magazines and is complemented by an annual
directory detailing the wide variety of suppliers and services oﬀered to the global steel industry.
Steel has been described as ‘the fabric of life’ and is widely regarded as one of the world’s most
essential materials, fundamental to every aspect of our lives and, best of all, inﬁnitely recyclable.
It is used to make tiny parts for precision instruments and forms the backbone of the world’s big
structures, be they bridges or skyscrapers. It is also of growing importance to the automotive

Delivering more editorial
content than any other
printed publication within
the industry; our portfolio
brings together the best of the
international steel market. The
target readership is managers
and CEOs, but it is also widely
read by members of research
organisations, technical
consultants and business
consultants.

Steel Times International is
published eight times a year
alongside regular Spanish and
Russian language editions.
By continually investing in our
databases and as organisers
of Future Steel Forum, we are
constantly refreshing our data
and are conﬁdent that we are
oﬀering the best route to an
international market.

TARGETED AND DYNAMIC READERSHIP
TO IMPROVE ENGAGEMENT

CONSTANTLY REFRESHED DATA
We’ve heavily invested over the last few years in developing
and cleaning our data. We commit to doing so with a dedicated
budget speciﬁcally for Steel Times International. As the oﬃcial
media partner of Future Steel Forum, all registered visitors are
incorporated within the database for the magazine.

industry in its quest to reduce C02 emissions and improve safety.

INTERNATIONAL READERSHIP

I am always on the look out for news stories for both the hard copy and weekly email news bulletins.

Steel Times International is distributed worldwide with

Subscribe online now to make sure you aren’t missing out www.steeltimesint.com

the main readership being based in North America closely

Matthew Moggridge
Editor, Steel Times International
matthewmoggridge@quartzltd.com

followed by Western Europe. Steel Times International digital
issues are sent to over 10,000 industry professionals with an
average open rate of 29%. There’s also bonus circulation at a
range of international events throughout the year.

EDI TO R I A L F E AT UR E S LI S T
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JAN/FEB

MARCH

Direct Reduced Iron: An examination of the processes
involved and all aspects of the production processes,
including the production of DR-grade lump ore, DRI use
in processes and environmental issues, including CO2
recovery.

Pipe & Tubes: Everything from this important sector
of the steel production industry including market
trends, industry requirements, production technologies,
maintenance, quality testing and environmental
considerations.

Testing & Analysis: Mechanical testing; non-destructive
testing; spectrograph analysis; infra-red imaging; sample
preparation; sample tracking.

Continuous casting: Slab, billet and thin slab casters;
metal level control; electromagnetic stirrers and brakes;
mould powers; water spray cooling; bearings; caster
maintenance; cut-oﬀ machines; shears.

DIGITAL ISSUE: Innovations: New products
on the market

Industry 4.0: A look at the various facets of ‘smart
manufacturing’ and what they can oﬀer steelmakers.
Continuous strip coating; galvanising; priming; painting;
strip welding
Conference/Expo report: Alacero
Tube Dusseldorf, 30 March-3 April 2020, Germany

JULY/AUGUST
Steel Processing: Service centre equipment, eg slitters;
cut-to-length; pickling; levellers; toll services.
Oxygen steelmaking: Basic oxygen steelmaking plant,
on-line analysis; ferro alloys, scrap secondary metallurgy,
pre-treatments, eg de-sulphurisation and phosphorus
removal.
Reputation management: Is the steel industry doing
enough to maintain its global reputation? We examine
the plus points of an industry often criticised over
emissions and the environment and look at why steel
has been described as ‘the fabric of life’.
Lubrication & Hydraulics: Greases, oils, lubricants,
hydraulic ﬂuids and systems, condition monitoring, oil
reclamation and refining, lubrication and hydraulics
bearing technologies.

DIGITAL ISSUE: Innovations: New products
on the market
Conference/Expo report: AISTech 2020, Pittsburgh

SEPTEMBER
Rolling: Flat and long rolling: mills; shape control; rolls.
Special and stainless steels: Tool, high alloy; wear
resistant; stainless steel; powder met; ferro alloys
Conference/Expo report: Steel Success Strategies.

Russian Language Edition

APRIL
Electric Steelmaking: Electric arc furnaces, scrap,
DRI and pig charging; burners; control; electrodes;
refractories; gunning; ﬂue gas analysis; water panels;
power supply; transformers; energy use, CO2 emissions;
dust collection; analysis; recycling; water treatment.
Furnaces: Heat treatment; continuous annealing;
furnace control; burners; emissions.
Environment: Energy use, CO2 emissions; dust
collection; analysis; recycling; water treatment; ‘green
steelmaking’.
Plant Safety: An examination of health and safety
practices in steel plants. How is the industry
safeguarding its employees?
Eurocoke 2019, 20-22 April 2020, Amsterdam
AISTech 2019, 4-7 May 2020, Cleveland, USA

Future Steel Forum, 2-3 June 2020,
Prague, Czech Republic

OCTOBER
Ironmaking: Blast furnace; direct reduction shaft; DR
rotary; direct smelting; control; charge; sinter lines;
emission control; energy; tuyere injectants.
Steel markets: Steel is in competition with aluminium,
timber and composites in many markets, but a Life
Cycle Analysis reveals its superior environmental
credentials in many applications such as construction,
transport and packaging as well as its ability to meet the
mechanical, thermal, volume and financial requirements
of today’s world.

MAY/JUNE
Structural steels: Long product rolling: I&H beams, LWT
(welded) tube; piling; ﬂoor beams; composite ﬂooring.
Also a look at the global structural steel marketplace.
Reheat; heat treatment; continuous annealing; furnace
control; burners; emissions.
Process control: Level 0-4; PLCs; scheduling; software
models; hardware.
Automotive steels: Who is winning the battle for the
automotive industry - steel or aluminium?
Are advanced high strength steels (AHSS) enough to
meet stringent emissions reduction limits inthe USA and
in Europe? We talk to the major players.
Conference/Expo report: EuroCoke 2019, Netherlands
Future Steel Forum, 2-3 June 2020, Prague,
Czech Republic

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Minimills: EAF-based long and thin slab caster mills;
continuous casting; rolling; scrap, DRI & pig charging;
control.
Handling and scheduling: Ladle and slab carriers,
identification; bundling and strapping; forklifts; crane
systems, mobile equipment and transportation systems,
scheduling software.

DIGITAL ISSUE: Innovations: New products
on the market

Spanish Language Edition

WWW.STEELTIMESINT.COM

C IR C U L ATI O N

Steel Times International has been serving the steel industry for over 150 years and has gathered a
true following within the industry. We receive regular engagement through our events, websites, social
media and the Steel Times International weekly newsletter.
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STEEL TIMES INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATION: 10,000+ PRINTED, DIGITAL & WEEKLY NEWSLETTERS

29%

67% of readers

– Technical
management

are Corporate
Management

“No matter if it’s the sales team, the editors
or the graphic designers - together we have
developed so many good ideas in the last
couple of years that have strengthened the
communication of KOCKS via Steel Times. It

19%

is always a pleasure working with the team of

– Sales &
Marketing

a further good cooperation.”

Steel Times International. Looking forward to
Kathrin Dahmen, Kocks

“Professional team who stays in-step with the times and meet
the demands of the industry for both paper and digital editions
just on time.”
Natalia Artemieva, Group Communications and Marketing Manager,
Fives (France)

“Future Steel Forum is the only event focused specifically
on this topic which is extremely important for our industry.”
Kristiaan Van Teutum, Fives Group

WWW.STEELTIMESINT.COM

AD V E RTI S I N G R AT E S & T E C H N I C A L SPECI F I CATI ON S

CALL US NOW ON
+44 (0)1737 855116

Print Advertising Rates
ADVERTISING OPTIONS
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WALL PLANNER
Circulated in the November issue to subscribers and distributed at industry events, this A1

Full page

Double-page spread

wall planner provides a practical calendar for steel professionals to use and includes signiﬁcant
events throughout the year. You can select from the following options:

Single Unit

£350

(70 x 70 mm)

Bleed 426 mm (w) x 303 mm (h)
Trim 420 mm (w) x 297 mm (h)
Type area 394 mm (w) x 265 mm (h)

Bleed 216 mm (w) x 303 mm (h)
Trim 210 mm (w) x 297 mm (h)
Type area 185 mm (w) x 265 mm (h)

Double Unit

£599

(70 x 140 mm)

Prime Positions on either side of centre banner
Half Page

£750

(70 x 205 mm)

Quarter Page

Centre Banner (only 1 opportunity)

£1,499

(70 x 394 mm)

DIRECTORY
Type area Horizontal 185 mm (w) x 128 mm (h)
Type area Vertical 87 mm (w) x 265 mm (h)

6

9

12

Full page

£3,460

£3,244

£2,959

£2,700

£2,517

Half page

£2,218

£2,086

£1,905

£1,738

£1,584

Quarter page

£1,428

£1,344

£1,225

£1,118

£1,023

Special Positions

DIRECTORY 2019

17/09/2019 12:03:06
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ACCEPTABLE FORMATS

Front Cover Sponsorship

£4,000

Back Cover

£3,689

Inside Front Cover

£3,804

Inside Back Cover

£3,589

All prices exclude VAT

There are a range of ﬂexible advertising options to match a range of
budgets and to help advertisers achieve their desired level of exposure
within the market. We can create a bespoke package with or without
printed advertising options.

2019
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www.steeltimesint.com

ORY
NAL DIRECT

1

The Steel Times International Directory is the leading resource for
steel professionals that aims to provide an annually updated guide
of suppliers of plant, equipment and services to the steel industry.
It contains a comprehensive alphabetical listing of company and
contact details under 3 main sections and is distributed to Steel Times
International subscribers and VIPs.

IO
S I N T E R N AT
STEEL TIME

Series rates per insertion

Type area Upright 87 mm (w) x 128 mm (h)
Type area Strip 185 mm (w) x 61 mm (h)

Artwork should be supplied as high resolution PDF (minimum 300 dpi) in CMYK with fonts embedded
(do not use Arial or Helvetica). Please ensure that all pdf’s are processed according to PDF/X-1a.

FOR ALL ARTWORK ENQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT:
Martin Lawrence, Tel: +44 (0)1737 855042 Email: martinlawrence@quartzltd.com

355 x 300

News Section Header Banner - 468 x 60

DI G I TA L A DV E RT I S I N G

Digital Advertising Options
There are a range of ﬂexible advertising options to match a range of budgets and to help advertisers achieve
their desired level of exposure within the market. We can create bespoke packages for you with or without
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printed advertising options.

NEWSLETTER SPONSORSHIP
 Header banner (468 x 60 pixels
- static) included on the email,
promoting your brand and linking to
your website. Price on request
 Panel advertising – Have a panel (180
x 100 pixels – static) advertisement
on the weekly newsletter to promote
your brand and enable readers to
click straight through to your website.
Cost: £400 per week, £1250 per
month

WEB BANNERS
All banners on the website can be animated or static
Large Masthead banner
(960 x 90 pixels)

Masthead banner

£6,000 for a 12 month
campaign

Large Masthead Banner
960 x 90

£375/month

(728 x 90 pixels)

Header banner

£270/month

(468 x 60 pixels)

Footer banner

Masthead Banner
728 x 90

£225/month

(468 x 60 pixels)

MPU/large panel

£305/month

Header Banner - 468 x 60

(360 x 300 pixels)

Half panel

Half Panel
360 x 150

£225/month

(360 x 150 pixels)

Hot button
(170 x 170 pixels)

MPU/Large Panel
360 x 300

£180/month

Footer Banner - 468 x 60

Hot Button
168 x 168

All prices exclude VAT

CONTACT US

Matthew Moggridge
Editor
+44 (0)1737 855151
matthewmoggridge@quartzltd.com

WWW.STEELTIMESINT.COM

Paul Rossage
International Sales Manager
+44 (0)1737 855116
paulrossage@quartzltd.com

Ken Clark
Sales Director
+44 (0)1737 855117
kenclark@quartzltd.com

Esme Horn
Coordinator
+44 (0)1737 855136
esmehorn@quartzltd.com

FUTU R E ST E E L F O R UM E UR O P E
“Future Steel Forum
brought together an
interesting group of
participants and speakers who
are clearly experts in their
field. Industry 4.0 is vital to
our business so I'd definitely
recommend this event to
colleagues at Tata Steel”

Future Steel Forum Europe 2020

Tata Steel

The Future Steel Forum 2020 takes place 2-3 June in Prague, capital of the Czech Republic, and promises
to address all the big questions being asked about Industry 4.0 and ultra-high-tech steelmaking.

BOOK YOUR STAND
TABLE TOP EXHIBITION SPACE:
£2,499 + VAT
This package includes a 2 metre space with
a draped table, access to power and one
free delegate space.
*please note; spaces are limited and are allocated on a
ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis.

Augmented reality, robotics, cyber security, the Internet of Things, cloud-based design, deep machine
learning, knowledge engineering and much more will be discussed by leading experts in the ﬁeld and the
steelmakers themselves.
Keep an eye on our oﬃcial website, www.futuresteelforum.com for more details.

COMMERCIAL PACKAGES TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND, PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
TABLE TOP EXHIBITION SPACE

£2,499

DELEGATE BAG SPONSORSHIP

£4.750

APP SPONSORSHIP

£2,000

REGISTRATION: Badges and Lanyards

£7,950

CONTACT THE TEAM NOW:

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

£4,449

OFFICIAL NETWORKING EVENING RECEPTION

£7,499

WIFI SPONSORSHIP

£1,999

Paul Rossage
International Sales Manager
paulrossage@quartzltd.com
+44 (0) 1737 855 116

DELEGATE LUNCH

£3,275

DELEGATE COFFEE BREAKS

www.FutureSteelForum.com

£1,725 per break / £3,499 for all three
@Future_Steel

Matthew Moggridge
Programme Director
matthewmoggridge@quartzltd.com
+44 (0) 1737 855 151

